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Streamlining Front-Lines Assessment
For Real-Time Improvements

Caitlin Duff – One Stop Advisor
Thomas Bruflat – Co-Curricular Assessment Coordinator

Session Agenda
• Brief overview of Co-Curricular
Assessment & One Stop
Services at Saint Paul College
• The “Why, How & What” of One
Stop’s approach & use of
technology
• “Real-time” improvements in
One Stop
• Contributing to larger
assessment & front-lines efforts
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Session Outcomes
• Recognize challenges of fitting assessment
into the front-lines
• Identify strategies to streamline assessment
into the front-lines at your institution
• Determine how well the traditional
assessment cycle may, or may not, be
serving front-line offices at your institution
• Reflect on how your role at your institution
can support assessment and improvement
on the front-lines

Discovering Our Context
• Next, we want to hear from you!
– You’ll need a phone, tablet or laptop with wifi or data
• If you don’t have one, that’s OK. Find a neighbor or use ours 
• MentiMeter
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About
Saint
Paul
College…
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Building from the Ground Up
“Effective assessment can only be driven by frontline staff - that
is, those who work with and understand students. All others
assist and support the process.”
~ National Institute for Learning Outcomes Assessment. (2011). Learning Outcomes
Assessment in Community Colleges.
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Opportunities ~ Unravelling Complexities
• “Institutions of postsecondary education are complex spaces, with students
learning in all corners of them, building upon prior learning they bring with
them. The complexity of our educational environments poses a challenge to
understanding where students learn and how learning is reinforced and
integrated across curricular, co-curricular, and work-based experiences. In its
most recent survey of the field, the National Institute for Learning Outcomes
Assessment (NILOA) has seen an increased awareness of the range of
places that learning happens within institutions as well as the need to
document and align learning throughout.”
• “Thus, we need to not only drill down to the tasks we ask students to
undertake to demonstrate their learning, we also need to look across to see
how the different elements are integrated and add up to a coherent whole.”
National Institute for Learning Outcomes Assessment. (2018). Mapping Learning: A Toolkit.
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Discovering Our Context
• We want to hear from you again!
– You’ll need a phone, tablet or laptop with wifi or data
• If you don’t have one, that’s OK. Find a neighbor or use ours 
• MentiMeter
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About One Stop…
Academic
Advising

Admissions

One Stop
Financial
Aid

Records/
Registrar
Business
Office

About QLess…
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A Multi-faceted Survey

Rotating Learning Assessment Questions
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Discovering Our Context
• We want to hear from you one more time!
– You’ll need a phone, tablet or laptop with wifi or data
• If you don’t have one, that’s OK. Find a neighbor or use ours 
• MentiMeter

Initial Findings
• 94% of 745 survey respondents indicated they “understand their next
steps after their visit” (Nov 2018 – August 2019)
• This held true across length of enrollment at the College
• 91% for incoming/new/not yet registered students
• 95% for 1st semester enrolled students (and 95% beyond in subsequent terms)
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Initial Findings

Initial Findings
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Initial Findings
• In August 2019*, 90 students responded to the assessment question of “How
familiar are you with your options for getting textbooks for your classes? (e.g.
financial aid book charging, libraries, ebooks, online stores)”
Of the 70% Moderately familiar or higher

Of the 30% Slightly familiar or lower

30%
48%

42%
52%

70%

2nd semester and beyond
Classes not yet started

Moderately familiar or higher

58%

2nd semester and beyond
Classes not yet started

Slightly familiar or lower
*Summer 2019 was the roll-out term for a new virtual bookstore at the College
and One Stop was the front-line for many student questions and concerns.

“Real-Time” Improvements in One Stop
• Outreach calls & emails within 24-48 hours for all students (11%) that respond “yes” to “Would
you like someone to follow-up with you about your visit?”
• Currently in the process of hiring 5 additional One Stop Advisors. (5% not understanding next
steps; “Other” barrier write-ins re: wait times and College processes; QLess data)
• Seeking Student Senate input on survey content, especially questions on barriers to success
and perceptions of own resiliency & tenacity. (Resources for “Finances” & “Academic and/or
Study Skills” barriers; compounding barriers; clarifying barrier categories)
• Cabinet & Student Affairs leadership currently investigating root causes of problems with new
virtual bookstore to prevent issues from recurring at the start of Spring 2020. (data from multiple
surveys and anecdotal feedback)
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Contributing to Larger Efforts
• Assessment of Student Learning Committee
• Currently includes - One Stop Advisor, TRiO SSS Navigator, Co-Curricular Assessment
Coordinator and VP of Student Affairs

• Student Affairs Division Strategic Plan
• Staff input is driving efforts to prioritize improvements to key policies & processes that
impact staff on the front lines for FY21
• Admission & enrollment deadlines
• Proactive & coordinated communications with new students
• Advising model for new students

• Co-Curricular Learning Outcomes
• Data from One Stop’s department-level assessment survey will sit alongside data from 15
other Student Affairs departments to explore cross-team partnership and improvement
opportunities in Summer 2020

Next Steps
Streamlining Assessment
Does your institution assess
learning outcomes on the
front‐lines?
If so, how? What’s being
assessed?
If not, what’s getting in the
way?

The Assessment Cycle
Do you have an established
timeline for your co‐curricular
assessment cycle?

Your Role

How can you support
assessment and improvement
If so, what is the frequency for on the front‐lines?
making improvements? Is it
useful for front‐lines offices?
Does your institution have
assessment committees or
assessment days?

Notes

If not, how can front‐lines staff
be involved in developing or
Does your institution factor
revising the timeline?
learning assessment data into
budget/planning processes?
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Contact Information
• Caitlin Duff
One Stop Advisor, Saint Paul College
Caitlin.Duff@saintpaul.edu
651-403-4364

• Tom Bruflat
Co-Curricular Assessment Coordinator, Saint Paul College
Thomas.Bruflat@saintpaul.edu
651-846-1507
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Use of a CLO Rubric as the assessment
method is indicated in the CCLO map
above by one of the following graphics
associated with each CLO.

TRiO Student Support Services
EAB Advising Appointment Summary
CLO Rubric - Individualized Success Plans

Title III
Qualtrics Surveys - Cohort Workshops

Student Rights & Responsibilities
CLO Rubric - Conduct Appointments

Student Records
Qualtrics Survey - Military VA Benefits

Student Life & Diversity
CLO Rubric - Student Leadership

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

Creative & Critical
Thinking:
Student demonstrate
creative and critical
thinking skills through
qualitative or
quantitative methods.

X

X

X

Communication:
Students demonstrate
effective communication
through a variety of
context or modes.

X

X

X

X
X

Global Citizenship & Civic
Responsibility:
Students exercise civic
responsibility with a global
or local perspective,
fostering a culture of
belonging, collaboration
and mutual respect.

Power of You & Make it Count
EAB Advising Appointment Summary
CLO Rubric - Power of You Mentors

Pathway Advising
EAB Advising Appointment Summary
Qualtrics Survey - EAP Advising Day

One Stop
Qualtrics Survey - Drop-in Advising
X

X

Goal Setting:
Students will be able to reach their goals.

College Learning Outcomes
(CLOs)

Gender-based Violence Prevention
D2L Quiz - Violence Prevention Training
X

Critical Thinking:
Students will be able to make informed decisions through critical thinking.

Navigating Processes:
Students will be able to use resources to navigate processes.

Financial Aid
CLO Rubric - Student Employment

X

Community Involvement:
Students will be able to build community through involvement outside the
classroom.

Communication:
Students will be able to communicate clearly in a variety of settings.

Counseling
CLO Rubric - Counseling Appointments

Concurrent Enrollment
Qualtrics Survey - Credit Transfer

Career Services
Signature Rubric - Resume Reviews
Qualtrics Survey - Networking Workshop

Co-Curricular Learning Outcomes (CCLOs)

Academic Support - Tutoring
CLO Rubric - Student Tutors

*Differentiation of levels of learning (Introduced, Practice, Assessed) will be incorporated in
future revisions via continuous quality improvement of CCLO assessment processes.

Academic Support - ADR
CLO Rubric - ASL Interpreting

Key:
X = Assessed*

Academic Support - Library
CLO Rubrics - Student Employment

Co-Curricular Learning Outcomes Map (2019-2020)

X

Information &
Technology Literacy:
Students apply
relevant information
or technology to
solve problems.

Personal
Responsibility & Life
Skills:
Students practice
personal responsibility
and life skills that
allow them to thrive in
society.

This document is available in alternative formats to individuals with disabilities by contacting the Director of Access & Disability Resources at 651.846.1547 or AccessResources@saintpaul.edu. Saint Paul College is an Equal Opportunity employer and educator and a member of Minnesota State. Updated: 11/7/2019

Co-Curricular Assessment - Department Plan & Report (2019-2020)
Department:
Submitted by (name & title):
STEP 1 – PLAN
This portion of the form is intended to assist with identifying, developing, and documenting your plans for assessing student
learning in your department.
1.A. Identifying Service to be Assessed
Write a brief description of the service to be assessed, including its purpose and goal:

1.B. Mapping to Learning Outcomes
Mark below which CCLO(s) your service best aligns with. If considering more than 1 CCLO, be sure that your assessment
method measures each outcome. It is recommended to align with 1-2 CCLOs, those that best represent the primary learning
outcome(s) of the service being assessed. If you are applying a CLO rubric as your assessment method, also mark the
corresponding CLO below.
Co-Curricular Learning Outcome (CCLO)

College Learning Outcome (CLO)

☐

Community Involvement

☐

Global Citizenship & Civic Responsibility

☐

Critical Thinking

☐

Creative & Critical Thinking

☐

Communication

☐

Communication

☐

Navigating Processes

☐

Information & Technology Literacy

☐

Goal Setting

☐

Personal Responsibility & Life Skills

See the “Student Learning Outcomes” document for more details about the CCLOs & CLOs.
1.C. Writing your Learning Outcome(s)
Write the learning outcome statement(s) for the service to be assessed. Remember to use Bloom’s Taxonomy as a guide.
 Students will be able to [action verb associated with cognitive process]… [object/noun that describes the knowledge
or ability students are expected to acquire or construct].
Learning Outcome(s):

1.D. Creating Methods
The following questions will help to design your learning assessment method:
Who is the student audience? (a student group, cohort, event attendees, etc.)
Where and when is the assessment occurring? (appointment, workshop, drop-ins, weekly, beginning/end of term, etc.)
What is the target that you hope to have students achieve? (a % of students responding in certain ways to survey items, a % of
students demonstrating learning at the “applies/analyses” level, etc.)
Would a direct or indirect method be the most appropriate?
Direct – learning is observed, displayed or demonstrated
Rubrics, quizzes, performances, clinical/practicums,
internships, presentations, portfolios

Indirect – learning is self-reported, described or perceived
Surveys, questionnaires, interviews, document analysis or
focus groups

You are welcome to contact the Co-Curricular Assessment Coordinator for assistance or with any questions:
Tom Bruflat, Thomas.bruflat@saintpaul.edu, 651-846-1507, room 3110 Academic Effectiveness & Innovation
This document is available in alternative formats to individuals with disabilities by contacting the Director of Access & Disability Resources at 651.846.1547
or AccessResources@saintpaul.edu. Saint Paul College is an Equal Opportunity employer and educator and a member of Minnesota State. 11/8/2019

Co-Curricular Assessment - Department Plan & Report (2019-2020)
STEP 2 – ASSESS
This portion of the form is intended to assist with documenting your learning assessment data. Please attach your data file(s)
when submitting this completed form.
2.A. Sample Size/Participant Overview
How many students are in your sample? What other demographic or student data are you including along with the learning
assessment data?

2.B. Data Collection Timeframe
When did your data collection occur? How frequently did you collect data?

STEPS 3 & 4 – EVALUATE & CHANGE
A key part of the learning assessment process is “closing the loop” for continuous quality improvement. The following sections
are designed to be used for the purposes of improving future learning assessment activities and student learning:
3.A. Key Findings
Use bullet points to highlight your findings and attach graphs or other visual representations of your data/results:
•
•
•
3.B. Summary of Results
What did your learning assessment data reveal? How close were you to reaching your target? What did you learn?

3.C. Looking Back
Describe any limitations or challenges you encountered. What could have been done differently?

4. Looking Ahead
What improvements will you pursue in your department and/or service based on the learning assessment data & process?

You are welcome to contact the Co-Curricular Assessment Coordinator for assistance or with any questions:
Tom Bruflat, Thomas.bruflat@saintpaul.edu, 651-846-1507, room 3110 Academic Effectiveness & Innovation
This document is available in alternative formats to individuals with disabilities by contacting the Director of Access & Disability Resources at 651.846.1547
or AccessResources@saintpaul.edu. Saint Paul College is an Equal Opportunity employer and educator and a member of Minnesota State. 11/8/2019

Co-Curricular Learning Outcomes (CCLOs) Assessment Plan
PILOT: Outcomes and map
co-curriculum
Spring 2019
Summer 2019

Fall 2019
Spring 2020

ASSESS: Collect assessment data

Summer 2021

CHANGE: Implement identified
improvements

Communication
Critical Thinking
Community Involvement
Goal Setting
Navigating Processes
Communication
Critical Thinking
Community Involvement
Goal Setting
Navigating Processes

Summer 2020

Fall 2020
Spring 2021

EVALUATE: Analyze data and identify
opportunities to improve student learning

Communication
Critical Thinking

Communication
Critical Thinking

Community Involvement
Goal Setting
Navigating Processes

Community Involvement
Goal Setting
Navigating Processes

Communication
Critical Thinking

Communication
Critical Thinking

Community Involvement
Goal Setting
Navigating Processes

Community Involvement
Goal Setting
Navigating Processes

Communication
Critical Thinking
Community Involvement
Goal Setting
Navigating Processes

Communication: Students will be able to communicate clearly in a variety of settings.
Critical Thinking: Students will be able to make informed decisions through critical thinking.
Community Involvement: Students will be able to build community through involvement outside the classroom.
Goal Setting: Students will be able to reach their goals.
Navigating Processes: Students will be able to use resources to navigate processes.

Questions? Call 651.846.1507 or email thomas.bruflat@saintpaul.edu | Academic Effectiveness & Innovation (room 3110)

Student Learning Outcomes
Co-Curricular Learning Outcomes
Community
Involvement

Critical
Thinking

Communication

Navigating
Processes

Goal
Setting

99%*

85%*

82%*

64%*

59%*

Students will be
able to build
community
through
involvement
outside the
classroom.

Students will be
able to make
informed
decisions
through critical
thinking.

Students will be
able to
communicate
clearly in a
variety of
settings.

Students will be
able to use
resources to
navigate
processes.

Students will be
able to reach
their goals.

of institutions

of institutions

of institutions

of institutions

of institutions

College Learning Outcomes
GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP & CIVIC RESPONSIBILITY
Students exercise civic responsibility with a global or local perspective, fostering a culture of
belonging, collaboration and mutual respect.

CREATIVE & CRITICAL THINKING
Students demonstrate creative and critical thinking skills through qualitative or quantitative
methods.

COMMUNICATION
Students demonstrate effective communication through a variety of contexts or modes.

INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY LITERACY
Students apply relevant information or technology to solve problems.

PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY & LIFE SKILLS
Students practice personal responsibility and life skills that allow them to thrive in society.

Source: Educational Advisory Board, Aligning Co-Curricular Initiatives with Learning Outcomes (2011)

Document available in alternative formats to individuals with disabilities by
contacting 651.846.1547 or AccessResources@saintpaul.edu. Saint Paul
College is an Equal Opportunity employer and educator. 10/3/19

Learning Outcomes Alignment
Through research and consultation, Co-Curricular Learning Outcomes have been aligned with College Learning Outcomes,
as well as domains from leading professional organizations in the field of learning assessment.
CAS DOMAINS

Learning
Reconsidered

AAC & U

Degree

Qualifications Profile

College
Learning Outcomes

Co-Curricular
Learning Outcomes

Knowledge
Acquisition,
Construction,
Integration &
Application

Knowledge
Acquisition,
Integration &
Application

Knowledge of
Human Cultures,
the Physical &
Natural World

Specialized
knowledge,
Broad &
Integrative
Knowledge

Communication

Communication

Cognitive
Complexity

Cognitive
Complexity

Intellectual &
Practical Skills

Intellectual Skills

Critical & Creative
Thinking

Critical Thinking

Intrapersonal
Development,
Interpersonal
Competence,
Humanitarianism &
Civic Engagement

Intrapersonal &
Interpersonal
Competence,
Humanitarianism &
Civic Engagement

Personal & Social
Responsibility

Civic & Global
Learning

Global Citizenship &
Civic Responsibility
-----Personal
Responsibility & Life
Skills

Community
Involvement
-----Goal Setting

Practical
Competence

Practical
Competence,
Persistence &
Academic
Achievement

Integrative &
Applied Learning

Allied &
Collaborative
Learning

Information &
Technology
Literacy

Navigating
Processes

SOURCE: The Council for the Advancement of Standards in Higher Education (CAS), CAS Learning and Development Outcomes (2008)

LEARNING OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT MODEL

Mission, Vision, Values
College Learning Outcomes (CLOs)

Program Learning Outcomes (PLOs)

Course
Learning Outcomes

Co-Curricular Learning Outcomes (CCLOs)

Student Affairs Department
Learning Outcomes

Document available in alternative formats to individuals with disabilities by contacting 651.846.1547 or AccessResources@saintpaul.edu. Saint Paul College is an Equal Opportunity employer and educator. 10/1/19

Next Steps
Streamlining Assessment
Does your institution assess
learning outcomes on the
front-lines?
If so, how? What’s being
assessed?
If not, what’s getting in the
way?

The Assessment Cycle
Do you have an established
timeline for your co-curricular
assessment cycle?

Your Role

How can you support
assessment and improvement
If so, what is the frequency for on the front-lines?
making improvements? Is it
useful for front-lines offices?
Does your institution have
assessment committees or
assessment days?
If not, how can front-lines staff
be involved in developing or
Does your institution factor
revising the timeline?
learning assessment data into
budget/planning processes?

Notes

